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HES: n this European trip of mine , I am interested in studying 
conditions of an economic nature. In this regard, the relations between 
the US and , the USSR are very important. I realize that we have two 
economic systems that are different - the USSR wit~ its planned economy 
and socialized state and the US with its free econom~ and regulated 
capitalism are very different. I would be interested to know if you 
think these two economic systems can exist together in the same world 
and coo~erate with each other? 

S: Of course they can. The difference between them is not of essen
tial importance so far as cooperation. The systems in Germany and the 
US are the sam'e but wa.r broke out ., between them. The US and USSR systems 
are different but we didn't wage , against each other and the USSR does 
not propose t o . if during war they could cooperate, why can't t0ey 
today in peace? Given the wish to cooperate, of course, but if there is 
no desire to cooperate even with the same ec onomic systems, they may 
fall o~t as was the C ~S8 with Germany. 

J f 4-\ 

HES: Of course they can cooperate if they have the cesire to, but 
theEe have been ~~~ ptatements about not heing able to, such a s t hose 

, by · tfeneralls~~tJ o bef~'re the war. But is it now possible that the Fascilit 
~'-' ft\)ljI:;ltF1().S ~ave Jbee n cefeated I 

S: It's rot possible that 1 c ouud have sa i d t hat the two econ omic 
systems cou1C not cooperate. 'l.'h03 -::' :'deas were 'expressed by Lenin. I might 
have said that one system was reluctant to cooperate, but that CJncerned 
only one s iee. But as to the possibility of c ooperation, I adhere to 
Lenin who express ed both the possibility and the desire of cooperation. 
As to the desire of the people to cooperate on the r art ,0 f the USSR and 
the Party, it ~s possible - and the two countries will benefit only by 
this cooperation. 

HES: That js clear. The statements I refer to are , those made by 
you at the 18th Party Congress -' s~waflts about "capitalist e.ncir-
cl ement" and "monopoly". I assume your 'statement ~ the defec:-t 
of Fascist Germany and Jap~n have now changed that situation. . 

S: There was not a single Party Congress or plenary session at 
which I could have said cooperation between the two systems was ruled 
out. I might have said there was encirclement and danger of attack 
but it's a question of desire or lack of desire on the part of one 
country and if there is no desire to cooperate then there is a danger. 
For example, concerning the time when the Germans attacked us. That 
concerns the sphere of -desires. We cooperated with Germany and then 
she attacked us. This showed she didn't want to cooperate . Otherwise , 
we would have cooperated with her as with anyother country. One should 
draw the line between the po~sibility an~ the desire to cooperate. 
'There is always the pOSE' i bil it) but not alwB.ys the des ire to cooperate. 
And if one country decides not to want to cooperate, then war is 
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the result. 

HES: It must be mutual. • 

S: Yes. I want to bear testimony to ,the fact that Russia wants 
to cooperate. 

HES: I wish to point out with reference to your earlier state
ment that there was a great difference between Germany and the US at 
the time she started. the war. 

S: There was a difference in government but no difference in the 
economic systems. The government was a temporary fact~r. 

- RES: Yes, this difference.~ 2mperialism, the deyelo~ent of 
monopoly, and the oppression of workers are the evils~~ed by the 
Nazis. It seems to me we have in America been success'rul in prevent
ing the monopoly of capitalism and the imperialistic trend and that 
workers have made greater use of the strength of the vote than either 
Marx or Engels thought they could make - and this regulation of 
monopoly makes the situation quite different fr·om that which existed· 
in Germany. 

S: Let us not criticize mutually our systems. Everyone has the 
right to follow·the system he wants to establish. Which is better 
will be said by history. We should respect the systems chosen by 

- the paople and if one is good it should be chosen by the American 
people. To cooperate one doesn't need the same systems. One sh-ould 
respect the other system when approved by the people . Only on this 
bas is can we secure cooperation. Only if we crittc ize, it will lead 
us t~o far. As for Marx and Engels~ they were uneble to foresee 
~~hat would hap:pen 40 years after their death. But we should adhere 
to mutual respect of people . The American people c,q,11 us totalitarian. 
Our people call the American 'system a monopoly capitalism. If we 

' start swearing at each other, it will lead to no cooperatio~. We 
must start from the historical fact that there are two systems and 
then'. get cooperation. As to propaganda, I am not a propagandist but 
a business-like man. We 'should not be sectarians. When :phe people 
wish to change the systems they will do so. When we met with Roos
evelt to discuss the questions of war, we didn't' call each other 
names. We established cooperation and suc-ceeded in defeating the 
enemy. 

RES: Yes, that sort of criticism has been ~ cause 
Do you look forward in the future to greater exchange of 
students and teachers, of artists, of tourists, ~f there 
atton? 

~ ~ 

oft-"war. 
id~as, of 
is cooper-

s: This will happen inevitably if cooperation is established. 
For an exchange of goods will lead to an exchange of people . 

RES: Some problems have e,risen in the 'Past between us becau,se 
of a lack of desire on your part to exchange ideap'~u ~ike the 
censorship of our foreign correspondents here ,~he ~ of ~ 
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a New York Herald Tribune correspondent here have contributed to 
a lack of understanding between our peoples. 

S: That is true about the New york Herald Tribune. M8st American 
co,respondents have an ill mood towards u£. But ~his Herald Tribune 
case is an ,accident. It is an outstanding newspaper. It's an accident 
and not our policy. 

HES: It is a leading ·Republican newspaper and one that assumes 
even greater importance now that the Republicans have a majority in 
Congress. 

S: It is all the same to us. We don't see any?~~fference between 
the Republicans and the Democrats. ~e held a conference at Teheran 
where good work was done by us in a friendly atmosphere. Yet on~ 
coprespondent said f.irarshal Timaschenko was present and that I str~ck 
Marshal Timoschenko at dinner - but this is a childlike fabrication 
and are we supposed to praisw this correspondent? There were witnesses 
such as Churchill, Beaverbrook (?), etc. there who saw that no such 
thing happened. We celebrated the 69th birthday of Churchill at that 
dinner. Are we expected to trust such correspondents? We don't think 
US is to blame but such things happen and create ill-feeling. 

HES: /i~ir~o~f~sponde nts \lI;"ho -make such mistakes but the other 
correspondents correct this mistake a nd the people learn to know who 

-=t.~ . ~ B;;re, reliable and who are not reliable) and so we find the people 
~~vlniting in a great war effort. 

S: That is true. nL , 
. N 

HES: Nhenever a newspaper correspondent m8;kes a ,,-clearlJ'l' inc::>rrect 
stat~m~nt, his newspaper will recall b im/ and th Fe"wspapt'H1 will 

:make Qr4,1..'t an able J fair staff of corresp ondents. 

S: In the beginning they write sensational stories, make mone: i 

on them, and publish them. 

HES~ Fore ign trade, , cul tural e~change are rlaces where 
the two sys:tems !LUS t find ways of fi t t ing together.-

S: 'Phat is true. 

H¥f?:.~ ~ f e-: 1 thFl. t if stories came out vd thou t censorship J it 
would ~fdcts a~d b8 a better basi2 :::>r cooperation ard unde r s tand
ing by our peoples than any other basis. 

S: It will be difficult in our country t~ dis,ense with 6~nsor
ship. Molotov tried to do it several times. We had t o resume it and 
each time we r ep ented it. Two years ago iO the autumn censorship 
was repealed. I was on leave a!'ld they stB.rted to write stories ' 
that Molotov forced me to £0 on leave and then they wrote stories 
that I should return and fire him. These stories depicted the USSR 
as a sort of z'ool'ogical garden. Of course JUr people got angry and 

. they had to resum~ censorship. 
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R: As I see it then, you think it is possible that there be cooper
ation provided that there is a will and desire to cooperate? 

S: That is quite correct. 

RES: In the development of the standard of living, mechanization 
and _ electrification are of great importance and the nev! development 
of atomic energy is of great im~tance to all peoples of the world. I 
feel that the matter of inspection, controls, and outlawing for war 
the use of atomic energy is of great importance to ,all peoples of the 
world. Do you feel that there is reasonable prospect of -working out 
agreements in the longterm future for the development of atomic energy? 

, S; I hope for this. There are big differences of views among us 
but in the long run I hope we shall come to an agreement. International 
control apd inEpection will be established in my view and it will be 
of great importance. The peaceful use of atomic energy will bring great 
technological changes. It is a very great matter. As for the us"e of 
atomic energy for ,war purposes, it will be a problem in the long run 
that will be met by the consciences of the people and it will be 
prohibited. 

BES: Yes that is one of our important problems and if solved it can 
be of great aid and if not a great curse to the people of th~ world. 

S: I think we shall succeed in establisbing international inspect
ion and control. Things are leadi~g up to it. 

RES: I appreciate the opportunity of talking with you. 

, S: I am at your disposal. We Russians respect our guests. 

~ES: I had an informal talk with Mr. Molotov at the San Francisco 
Conference and it developed into an invitation to visit Russia. 

S: Things are in very bad shape in Europe as a whole. Is that 
true? 

BES: -Yes in general but there are some that are not SIT bad. Switz
erland, Czechoslovakia. 

s: That's a small country. 

BES: Yes large countries are in a very different position. Their 
~,~ problems are currency, m~) ' supply of food. 

s: Europe is a land, where there are many plants but a great lack 
of raw materials - the shortage of food and raw materials i£ the 
tragedy. 

BES: The~ low pr9duction of co8,1 in the tluhr 
(i t l • v "-

S: Yes. It is very strange •• 

BES: It is fortunate ' that we have such large production of coal 



in the US. We have shipped much to Europe. We are mining 2 million 
tons of coal a day. 

'S: Things aren't bad in the US. America is protected by two 
oceans. In the north there is a weak coun'try, Canada, and to the 

3"'llth a weak country, 1,exico, and so you need not be afraid. After 
the war of Independence, US didn 't have arother ~Qr for 60 years anc 
that was a great help . America 's population is made up of such ~pople 
as fled fr om monarch~ and tyranny and kings and landowners and that 
was al.::o a , great help and that is v.hy America C.eve lOfzd in leaps and 
bounds. . 

.. '" 
RES: 1~y owntgrancfather fled fr JI": ["il i tarism i n Czechoslovakia. 
Jf course, the ee0grap~ical position h~s been )f great assist

ance to lhe US. And we have been fortunate that the enemy has been 
defeated far from our shores. We rave been able to reconvert and 
resume great production since the war. Our problem now is to see that 
we don t have a depression anf an economic crisis. 

S: Do you expect a crisis? 

RES: I do not. I believe we can regulate our capitalism and 
stabilize our employment at a high level v,ithout any serious crisis. 
But it is the main problem to avoid that development in our economic 
system. But with wise policies in government and learning the lessons 
of 1929 and the thirties, we should have 'a regulated, but not a 

monopolistic, capitRlism with which we can avoid the crisis. 

S: The Government must be vested with wide powers to accomplish 
that. The Government must be strong and adopt broad measures. ' 

RES. : Yes, and the people must understand the measures of stabiliz
ation ~n support the economic system. It is a new problem as there 
hasn~t been a parallel to it in ·the economic systems of ~he world. 

S: There is one favorable condition for the US in that 2 compet
itors in the world market - Japar- and Germany - have been wiped out. 
So the demand for American goods will grow and create favorable 
conditions fJr American development. Such,marketc as Europe , China, 
Japan are open to the US and - will be helpful tD it. No such condit
ions have existed before. 

nE0: Ln the other hand, those areas have no means of pa~ment and 
so are a drain on us. But the removal of two imperial threqts are a 
great boon to us and other conntries of world from the standpoint of 
peace • . \nd of course world trade has not- in the past been a large 
factor to the OS . Our markets hE'.ve been at home or in our own hemis
phere . 

S: About 10% of American production was exported before the war 
and now also South America is also a market. As to the capacity to 
purchase goods, I think there are merchants who will find the capa~ity 
to 'Y)ay for them and they will re~ell to "Qeasants. I thin~ the . . mercbant 
of -these count-ries have accumulal"ea. xNl&:aiXxmNH!I[J cash to pay w). th. 
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So US exports will increase to 20%, is that not correct? / 

s : Do, you mean that? 

,BES : Yes ._ 1 think 15% . I':ost merchants have accumulated local, 
money , which in most instances is blocked and not good ~or movement 
from one country to another . So it won't be over 15% . 

s: Still if you take into consideration the volume of your 
production that isn ' t a small figure . 

BES : No . 

s: Do American industries have a lot of orders ? Is that true? 
And that A~erican fa6tories can ' t !eep.pace with them and that all 
factories are running at lOO%? Is that true? 

BEG: Yes but it is largely domestic . 

S: But that is the wost ' important . 

BES: Food , women ' s c lotBing , and shoes are catching up but in 
machjne tools , automobiles, locomotives, they are way behind ,~. 

S: Magazine analysts and the American press carry open re
po~ts to the effect that an economic crisis will break out . . 

RES: Yes tbere have been those reports in the paper. A.lso 
r ep ')rts that there would be 8 million unemp10;rec after the war J 

but they were wrong . The pr0bleru is one of leve:ling off at high 
pro~ucti~n qnd stabilizing without getting an ~conomic crisis . 

S: The regulation of production? 

BES: Right . l'here are those who say there will be a depression 
but "[ am optimistic anC sevY we can avoid a depression for I fin~ a 
br0sder .understandi~g by the people of ' regule.tion than before . 

~: But what about- business men? Will they be prepared to be 
regulated-and restrained? 

BES :- No . They will have objections • 
• 

, S: Yes , they do . ~ ;-

BES : But they understand 1929Ashould not be repeated and they . 
understand better now the regulations concerning business . I t 
requires a ,great am~unt of regulation and decisions and then wise 
actioo by the government . 

S: That is true . 

RES : But all systems and all fotms of government reoulre that . 
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If bad mistakes are made under any kind of government then it is 

S: . Yes. 

RES: J~an and Germany demonstrated .this. 

S: Yes, warlords ,guided economy and they didn 1 t understand any
thing about the eco!}omy. The war leader in Japan nnly knew how -to ' 

wage war. 

RES: Yes. I appreciate this opportunity of talking with you and 
and the time you have given me. 

S:Row long are you going t 'o be in the USSR? 
RES: I want to go to Kiev tomorrow and then tp pay my respects 

to the gallant ~efenders of Stalingrad and go out by way of Leningrad. 
1 was in the Pacific at the time of Stalingrad. 

- S: Admiral Nimitz was a great commander. Rave you been in 
Leningrad? 

RES: No. We are going out that way. 

S: I got a lot out of this conference. You know I , was Torced to 
become a military man. I was diverted.from economics. 

V 'j' I '\,\h 1 .- ~~ 1 
RES: Generalissimo, ~ do I have your permission to speak about 

this conference with the newsmen when I see them? 

S: Why not? There is nothing to hide. 

END 

.. 
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on this ~uropean am partioularjy interested in studying 
I 

oonditions of an e oonomio nature . In this regard , of oourse , the 
I 

relations of the USAand the UfPl are very important . I realize that 

we hAlTe ttw ' eoonomio nystems that' are very different . The UofR 

with the Communist Party and with its planned economy ~nd socialized 

colleotive state and the USA with its free eoonomy and regulated 

private oapitalism are very different . I would be interesttJd to 

know i f' you think theno two enonornic systems can e'1st toge~hor in 

the
f 

s~~,dern \"To r'ld in hurmony with each other 

~uv\J.v.,JI"'ro~~! Of course they can . ',L'he differenoe bet'V"lecn theM is not of 

essential importance so far as ~ooperat1on . 
\ 

'llho ,ystems in ucrmany 

and the Uni:ted f!tates are the seoe but war broke out between thoLl . 

The US and USfP. systems are diff'orent but we di dn't wage war against 

each other and the UFSR does note propose to . If durine the war 

they could cooperate, why con·t they today in peace? Given the wish 

to oooperate , of oourse, .but' f there is no deBire to coopcrute 

even with the sa~e eoonomio systems , they may fallout as was the case 

with Germany . 
~, 
~ I believe , of oan cooporate if they both have the 

de~ire to, but there have been many statemcats about no~ being able 

t090operate . ~ome of theDe were made by the Generalissimo himself 

before the war . But is it posn1ble now that the Fa.scist Axis has 

bean defeated that the situation hAS ohanged? 

s;..,t;::t4....G&:' It ' s not possible that I said that the two economic systems 
/ 

could not cooperate . Cooperation ideas wore expre~.ed by Lon"n . 

r might have said that one system was reluctant to coonerate, but 

that oonoerned only one side . But as to the possibility of 

I 
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oooperation, I adhere to Lenin who expressed both the possibilIty and 

the de~ire of cooperation. As to the desire of the people to cooperate 

on the part of the UPf'R and the l'arty, it 1s pos"!. ble- and the t~IO 

~untrlc S w.~enetlt only by this oooperation . 

: That~is clear .~he statements I referred to are those made by 

you at the 18th~ Congress in 1939 llnd the Plenary Sea ion in 1937-

tatements about"oapl talist enoirolement" and "monopoly. It I assume from 

your statement n01 that the deteat of Fasoist Germany and Japan have 

now chanhed that situation." 

"'here was not a single ""arty Congress or '~16nary Session at whioh 

r c uld hpve said oooperation between the ~/O systems was ruled out . 

I might have said there was enoirclement and danger of attaok , buu 1t ' s 

a question of desire or lack of desire on the part of one . oountry and 

if there is no desire to cppperate then there is a danger . For o~maplet 

concerning the time when the Germans attacked UD . That concerns the 

sphere of desiros . We cooperated dth Germany and then B e atta«kcd us . 

ThJ4 showed sho did not ant to coo .erate Other~\1i se lJ/e lould have 
• 

coonerated with her as with any other country. ' One should draw tho line 

between the pOGsiblllty and the desire to oooperate . There 1s always 

the osslbillty but not alw8sys thedesire to cooperate . And it one 

country decides not to want to coopel~ate, ** war is the result . 

~ It must be mut~al. . 

Yes . I went to bear testimony to the fact tnut Russia v.ants 

to coope:::-ate. 
~ . 

I : I wish to pOint out with referonoe to your earlier statement,that 

there was a great d1fferenoe between Germany and the Unitod states at the 

t1ma the liar . 

There was a dlfferenc.'S in government ·but no differenoe in the 

eoonomic systems . The government vas a temporary fa.otor , 

~: I do not agree . Yes thero was a differenoe ot eoonom1c ystems too. 



-"" Imperialism, the develppment of state monopoly, and the oppression of 

workers are the evils of oapitolism practiced by the rfuzis . It seems 

to me we have been suooessful in Amerioa in preventing tha monopoly of 

oapitalism and the impe ieliatic tron. and that the workers have made 

greater progress through use ot tho strength of their vote an~edom 
than Knrl Marx or Brederiok Engels thought they could make 

~..,-
regulation of tree oapital and prevention of monopolYAma as the 

eoonomio situation ~ite different from that which existed in Germany. 
tL. . b 
~ Let us not oritioize mutually our systems . F,voryono has the right 

to follow the system he wants to establish. Vlhioll Is better will be 

SAid by h1stDry. e should resp at the systems choson by the people 

and if one is good it should be chosan by th~ American people. To 

ooo1)erate one does not need the same systems . One should respect the 

other system when approved by the people . Only on this basis can we 

seoure cooperation . Only if we critioise , it will lead us too far . As 

for Marx and Ene-els , they were unable to foresee what would hapPEm 

40 years ette their death . But we should adh.ere to Illutual resPeot~ 

of people . ThE: Amerioan people oall us totalitarian. Our pc :)le call 

the American 8yste~ a monopoly capitalism. If we start swearing at 

each other, it will lead to no cooperation . We must start from the 

histlJrical fact that there are two systems and then get cooperation . 

s to propaganda, I am not a propaga.."1dist but a business- like man . 

e should not be sectarians. Vhen the people WiShfto c~nge she 

sy.:; tems they will do so. When we met with Roosevelt to discuss the 

questions of war, we did not call each other names . We established 

oooperation and suoceeded in defeating the enemy. 

~ ~hat sort of oriticism has been a cause of misunderstanding 

after the war. Do you 10oJ( torward in the future to:e..reatelit exchanee 

01' ideas, of students and teachers, of artists, of tourists, if there is 

cooperation? 



~ . 
~ This will happ p. n inevitablw if cooperation is established. For 

....... 

an exchange of goods will lead to an exchange of people. /)~ 

~ RE~: 8~problems have arisen between us in the past because of 

of desire o~your part to exchange iseas - like the censorghip of 

a lack 

our 

foreign correspondents here. Instances also for example of the refusal 

of a New York Herald Tribune correspondent here have contri~uted to a 

lack of understanding etween our Deoples . 

GC: (After questioning Mr . ~:Iolotov.) That is true about the New 

York Herald Tribune . ~{ost American corresDondent :;:- have an ill mood 

towards us. But this Henald Tribune case is an accident . It is ar:t 

outstanding newspaper. It's an ac cisen t and not our poli cy. It i G~ 1 
Y T •. (s 

V" vi ' 
,8 (Smiling) It is a leading Hepublican newspaper arid one that 

assumes even greater impoetance now that the Republicans have a majority 

in Congres f . 

GS.(fmiling) It is ~ ll the same to us. We d not se~ ana bi g difference 

between the Republicans and the Democrats . We held a conference a~ 

the Three Powers at Teheran where good work was \ne by us in a friendly 

atmosphere . Yet one correspondent said Marshal T~schenko was present 

- but this was (a ~ and . tb,at , I struck ~.i~shall Timoschenko at dinner 
ql>~ef;-G ) 

childigh fabrication and are we su pposed to praise th~s corresponaent? 
. /I ~- L~J~ 

There were many witness es such as ChuI'chill,u;)~-J· , etc , there 
......... 11 \r)t.. r ...,...Q.;.. . . 

who saw that no such thing happened. ";e cele~ra ted the 69th birthday 

of Churchill at that dinner. Are we expected to trust such correspondent@ 
\1"'- J;l}"> . 

e do not think the United States is to blame but such things happen 

and create ill-feeling. 

RES: There are correspondents who make such misstatements but th~ other 

coreesnondents correct these oisstatements ana the people learn to 

know who are resnonsible and who are not responsible, ana thus we find 

the peonle understanding and uniting, as they did in the great war effort. 

GS: That i s true. 

}r, f: ~'lhenever a newspaper correspondent makes a c early intentional~ 
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Mr . Stassen s arl'iv~ ) 

~ ~ ~ ,u...~ 
STASSEN: Some problems have aris"en between us in the past 

because of a lack of desire on your part to exchange 
ideas -- like the censorship of our foreign correspondents 
in Moscow. Instances also for example of the refusal of 
admittance Df a New York lierald Tribune correspondent 
here have contributed to a lack of understanding between 
our peoples. 

GENErtALISSIMO STALIN: (After questio rri..ng Mr . Molotov) That 
is true about the llew York Herald Tribune. A part of 
American correspondents have an ill mood towards us. 
But this Herald Tribune case is an accident . It is an 
outstanding newspap~ It I S an accident anct not our 
policY4 

STASSEN: They now hC'.ve a correspondent here but 'only under 
temporary permission for the ' Council of Foreign Ministers 
mee ting. They hC'.ve been seeking a vise. for permanent 
correspondent here for some time. (Smiling) It is a 
leading Republican newSpaper and one tha t assumes even 
greater importance now that the Republicans have a 
majority in Congress. 

GENERALISSIMO STALIN: (Smiling) It is all the same to us. 
We do not see any big difference between the Republicans 
and the Democrats. We held a conference of the Three 
Powers at Teheran where good work was done by uS , in a 
friendly atmosphere. Yet one A~erican correspondent, 
whose name I at the moment do not remember, sent a cable 
and· said Marshal Timoschenko We. S present when in fact he 
was ' not present , and thC'.t r struck Marshal Timoschenko 
at dinner -- but this was a rash and slanderous fabrica
tion and are we supposed to praise this correspondent? 
There were many vitnesses, about thirty people, such as 
Churchill, Brooks, LeaJw, etc ., there who saw thet no 
such thing happened. We celebrated the 69th birthday of 
Churchill at that dinner. Nevertheless this correspondent 
sent this fe.lse news and it was published in America. 
Are we expected to trust such correspondents? We do not 
think the United States or its policy is to blame but 
such things happen and create ill-feeling among the Soviet 
people. 

STASSEN: 
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STASSEN: There are instances of irresponSible correspondents 
who make such misstatements but the other correspondents 
correct these misstatements and the people learn to know 
who are reliable 2 .. nd who are not reliable, and thus we 
find ,the people understanding and uniting, as they did in 
the great war effort. 

GENERALISSIMO STALIN: That is true. 

STASSEN: Whenever a newspaper correspondent makes a clearly 
intentionally incorrect statement of importance, his 
newSpaper 1.vill recall him, and thus our newspapers 
establish an able, fair staff of correspondents. 

GENERALISSH!IO STALIN: (Smiling) 
spondents write sensational 
lish them and make money on 
wri ters. 

In the b eginning the corre
stories, the newspapers pub
them, and then fire the 

STASSEN: The Press, Foreign Trade, cultural exchange, are 
spheres where the two systems must find ways of fitting 
together and improving their relations. 

GENErtALISSIMO STALIN: That is true. 

STASSEN: I feel that if stories carne out wi thout censorship, 
it would be a better basis for cooperation and under
standing by our people than any other bas is. 

GENERALISSIMO STALIN: It will be difficult in our country to 
dispense with censorship. Molotov tried to do it 
several times. We had to resume it and each time we 
repented it. In the autumn of 1945 censorship was re
pealed. I was on leave and they started to write stories 
that Molotov forced me to go on leave and then wrote 
sto rie s that I should return and fire him. These stories 
depicted the Soviet Government as a sort of zoological 
garden. Of course our people got angry and they had to 
resume censorship. ) 

( (End of portion on press and censorShip~ ."k . .f. 

* 
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~ifreorrect s.iment of importance. his newspaper will rec~ll him, ano. thus 

our newsna;re::e:stablish an able, fair staff of 

GC: (Fmilrng) In the beginning they print sensationa make 
• 

money on t~em, publish them" and then fire the writer,. --- \ BEe : The Press, Foreign Trade, cultural exchange, aTe places where the 

two systems must find. Vfays of fiLting together. 

GC: That is true. 

HEf: I f~el that if ~tDDi8s came out without censorship, it wouldbe 

a betfoer basis for cponeration and understanding by our people than 

any other bas$s. I 
GS: It will be din~icult in our country to dsspense with censorship. 

Mo19tov tried to dq it several times. 1,Ve haa. to reSLtme it ana each 
I ?4~ 

time we repented i~. Tvvo years ago in the autumn censorship Vias repealed. 

I vias on leave and they started to wri te stbDries that Molotov forced me , . 

to go on leave and then wrote stDDies that I $hould return and fire him. 

TheBe stories depi~ted the USSRas a sort of Zbological garaen . Of course 

"-- our :oe~ple got 8ngr~ and they had to resume c~nSOrS1fiP' 
As I see it then, you think it is possible that there be cooperation 

nrovided that there is a will and desire to coop6rate? 

That is correct. 

_ . In the development 

electrification /~ ~ 
1\ 

-/Ji ') 
of th~ sta?da~SOf liVing~ mechanization 

. ~~. 
1.;m:li .vt"sd:; he new development of 

and 

atomic energy is 'of very great imPDDtance to all peopl~f the world. 

I feel that the matter of international insnection,~ntrols, and 

outlaWing~r war of atomic energy is of~importance to all 

peo1')les of the world. Do you feel that there if a reasonable prospect 

of working out agreement.s for the longterm future for the peaceful 

devel opment of atomic ene'~gy? 

I hope for this. There are big differences of views among us but 

in the long run I hope we shall come to an abreement. International 



• 

oontrol and inspeotion will be established in oy view and it will be 

of Breat importance . The peaceful use of atomic energy will bring great 

technologioal chagges . Y great matter . As for tlB use of 
~~-

atomio enerGY for WaD purposes~ a problem in the long run 
, 

that will be met by the oonsoienoes of the people and it will be 

. Yes that is one of our inpartant problems and if solved it oan 
~ ~ 

be til- great ~ and if not a great curse to the ~eople of the ·uorld . 

I thin~ we shall succa'ed in establishing international inspection 

oontr 1 . Things are leading up to it . 

I appreoi8a8 the , opportunity of talking with you . 

I am at your disposal. Vif:3 Russians respeot our guests. 
, 

I had an informal talk with JI.r . Molotov at the C' n Francisco 

Con~er~nde and ~1. devE,loped into an inyi tation to visi t Russia 
~ ~"1iWr-t. . 

~~ Things are in very bad shape in Eurppe as a whole . Is that true? 

Yes , in general, but there 'are some conntries that are not bad . 

f'Wi tzerlA.nd , Czechoslovakia, -. -

~-!':-,. ~ ~~saall oountr~~ 
Yes, laree countries :J.,in {l. very differ ent position . Their prine 

ips l eoonomia probloms aroAourreno, i~rlation , ~teria.ls If'iw production, 

and supply of food . 

Buro_,e is a land where there are many plants but a great lack of 
food and ' 

raw materials- the shortage of/raw materials is the tragedy. 

~/ The low production of coal in the Ruhr has cnused a shortage of 

oonl. , throughout Europe . 

Yes . It is very strange . 

: ' It is fortunate t hat we hove had such l arge production of ooal 

in the Unined Ftates . ~e have shipped much to Europe. We are mining 

mi l lion tons of bituminous coal a day . 

Things are riot bad in the United ~tates . Americe 1s protected by 

two ooeans. In the north there is a waa~ country, Canada, add to the 



.. , .. 
south a weak oountry, Mexico, and so you need not be afraid. After the 

lar ot Independence, the US did not have another war for 60 years ana. that 

was a great help. Americ'l t s population is made up of such people as 

fled from monarchy and tyranny and kings and landowners and that was also 

a r,reat help, and that is why America develp~ad in leaps and. bounds . 

~ ~~~1reat grandf' thep fled from the old empire mill turism in what 

is now Cz, choslovakln. Of oourse the geographical position has been of 

great a~·.; isto.noe to the l S. And we have been )3ortuno.te that the enemy 

has been deteated far from ourshores . But also under our free economic 

system we ha~e been able to rapidly reconvert and resume ~xeat large 

peacet -me m:mx production since the war . Our problem now is to see that 

we do not have a depression, an economic orisis . 

Do you expeot a orisis? 

I 40 not. I believe 'iTe can regulate our ca.pi talism and stabilize 

our ,roductton and emplo~ !:mnt at a high level wi thoHt any serious crisis. 

But it is the mnin problem to avoid xtxIx 8 depression in our economio 

system. With wise polioies in government and through learning the 

lessons of 1929 an<l the 1930's, we should have u reeulated, but not a 

monopolistic, oup! ta.lism with 'l;which we Ban avoid economio crisis . 

The Government must be vested with wide powers to 8JDomplish that . 

The Government must be strong and adopt broad Dleasures . 

Yes, and the people must understand the measures of stabilization, 

and support the aJlonomio syste It is a new problem as there has not 
Jv-r been a paral~14 to ourAA~ericnn produC~ion in the economic systems of 

the world . 

There 1s one favorable condition for the US in that two competitors 

in the world market - Japan ond GermanY1Jh~ve been wiped out . So the 

demand for American goods Vlill erow and create favorable conditions for 

Amerioan develo.m /nt . S ·c t mlrkets as ~urope, China, Jppan are open to 

tm UP and will be hellpful to it . No such conditions have existed before . 

t{ 



# " _lr 
On the other hand, those areas have no means of payment ,lYJiare aL.~~'" 

1s 
~drain on us. But the removal of two ~mperial mititaristic thaeats XXI a 

boon to us and to the other countries of the world from a standpoint of 

peace. And of oourse world trade has not in the past been a large factor 
prinoipal 

in the US. Our..,markets have been at home or in our owg, hemisphere. 

About 10% of American produotion was exported befoee the war and 

now aleo South America is also a market. As to th~ capa«ity to purchase 

goods , I think there are merohants who will find the capamity to pay for 

them and they will resell to peasants. I think the merchants of these 

countries have acoumulated cash to pay '\d tho So US exports will increase 

to 20%, is that not correot~ 

~~ No. 
~ 
~ Do you mean that? 

~ Yes. I think 15%. Most merchants have accumulated only looal mone 
ey, which in most instances is blocked and not good for movemt,nt from one 

countr r to another, Fo I think our real trade will not be over 15%. 

still if you take into consideration the volume of your production 

that isnOt a xm.kX small figure. 

No ... 

Do American industries have a lot of oreers? Is that true? And 

that .AmeT'i can factor es can t t keep pace vIi th them and that all factories 

are running at 100%. Is that true? 

Yes, substantially, but they are largely domestic orders. 

But that is the most important. 

Bood, women's clothing, and shoes, for example are catching up, 

but in such industries as automobiles, machine tools, looomotives, they 

are way behind their orders. 

lfagazine analysts and the p~erican press carry open repoBts to the 
, . 

effect that an e.onomio crisis will break out. 

~ Yes there have been those 13eports in the papers. Also reports thaL 

there would be 8 million unemnloyedthe year after the war, But they were 

wrong . The problem is one of levelling off at higl~ prOduotion and 



, ( .. 
" n~'without getting an eoonoIT~c crisis . 

egulation of produotion' 

e re~ulation of oapitalism. There are those who s ay there will be 

a depression but I run optomistio and say we oan avoid a depre~si I 

find a broader understanding by the people of regulatio~~ a before . 
1\ 

But what about business men? Will they be peepared to be regulated 

and res"':.rained~ 

~o. ['orne will 

~ Yes, they do . 

have objeotions . 

~ .... But they understand the 1929 depres ion should not be 1'e_ eated and 

they understand better now the necessary regu1ntionb concerning bu~ines~ • 

It reouires a oareful amount of~u1ation and wisedeoisions and prompt 

~n b' the governoent . 

~ That is true . 

But all systems nnd all forms of Qovernmunt require th~t . If bad 

mistakes are made under any kind of government then it is harLlful for 

the people . 

Yes. 

Jap ... ·n and Germany demonstrated this . 

Yes , 'varlords euided the eoonomy and they didntt understand anything 
the 

about/economy. ojo, the war leader in Jaoan only knew how to wage war . 
~ 

: I ap reciste this opportunity of talking with you and the 

time you have given me . 

~ I go , a lot out of this conference • . You know I \Uas for oed to become 

a military man . I was diverted from economlcs . 

: I Cenetali Gsimo , ~tay I have a copy of for . J' nv10 • s 

A e ~ou permissio to speukabout this conference 

ansc pt 

h th 

J 
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Capital Observers See Stassen Stature 
Increased in 'Mental Duel With Stalin' 

By ARTHUR KROCK 
New York Times Political Analyst 

WASHINGTON. 

THE TRANSCRIPT of the conversation in the 
Kremlin between Stalin and Harold E. Stassen, 

bears the first fruits of the former governor's 
decision to study world conditions at first·hand 
instead of going to the senate from Minnesota. 

The fruits are rich, indeed-not only in the rna· 
terial for better understanding of Soviet think· 
ing which they provide an anxious world but in 
the flavor and color they give to stassen himself. 

In this transcript, the only 
avowed candidate for the Repub· 
lican nomination for President 
next year is revealed as a direct, 
informed and f{)rceful debater 
of the greatest and gravest ques· 
tion ot these times: can the 
Soviet system exist in harmony 
with that of the United States? 

And the text further demon· 
strates that Stassen's quality 
was not diminis\led by the for· 
midability of the man he was 
interviewing. 

Of those who have seen Stalin 
and made a public record, no 
journalist or statesman has pre
sented to the world a document 
of comparable importance and 
substance. 

FRIENDS ARF.: ENCOURAGED 

his once stocky frame thinning but vigorous and 
apparently strong. 

S talin neither screamed nor pounded the table, 
as dictators in recent times have been inclined 
often to do. He was clearly the boss-when he 
turned to question Molotov, who had introduced 
Stassen, or when he was making a statement of 
national policy. 

The generalissimo beheld a very opposite 
human type_ tall man just reached 40, with 
the body of an athlete, blond in coloring and 
of open and most pleasing manner. He heard 

& voice of greater resonance 
than his own, speaking in 
the broad but Intelligible ac· 
cent of the middle west and 
smiling when there was any
thing to smile about. 

Though Stalin may not have 
been informed to this extent 
about his visitor, he saw an 
American of the fourth genera· 
tion, on both sides, whose an
cestry includes Norwegian, Teu· 
ton and Anglo-Saxon strains, and 
one-eighth Slavic through 
Czech great·grandfather. 

Stassen's friends here are 
greatly encouraged. 

HAROLD E. STASSEN 

The generalissimo has long 
held far greater power than 
Stassen could have, or would be 
willing to attain, if he ever be· 
comes president of the United 
States. He rose to his dominance 
over hundreds of millions of peo· 
pIe through violent and bitt~r 

They feel that his stature with t he Republican 
party and with the people, measured for capacity 
that a president of the United States should have, 
is now much larger. And some of those who 
questioned his decision not to run for the senate 
are questioning it no longer. 

As the transcript Shows, Stassen went di· 
rectly to the heart of the Soviet - American 
i88ue and had carefully prepared his ques· 
tions to reach the sensitive spots. 

If the generalissimo was not on the defensive 
throughout the interview, especially when Staseen 
was quoting Stalin from the record of "capitalist 
encirclement" and Stalin was repeating he 
"couldn't have said that," the text certainly gives 
this impression. 

A STUDY IN CONTRASTS 
The pair in the Kremlin and their contrasts 

were striking. 
The former governor saw a short man in khaki. 

the rare hero of socialist labor medal, 

+ + + + + 

circumstances that include bloody revolution, 
purges as bloody, and desperate war. 

Stassen made his way to the governorship of a 
great state and a national political potential by 
the peaceful processes of democracy, though he 
also took part in a desperate war. 

HAS INCREASED STATURE 
Stassen has already established himself before · 

the people of the United States as an advanced 
international thinker, a liberal (in the traditional 
sense) on domestic issues and a strnng and suc
cessful administrator. 

But his supporters are certain that he emerges 
from this mental duel-for at times it was that 
-with the most dominant personage among liv, 
ing statesmen in a much stronger position to as· 
sert his ability to deal authoritatively with the 
affairs of the United States. His friends feel, 
Stassen has put himself in a better competitive 
posi tion for the GOP nomination. 

Also he made no errors of conduct or judg. 
ment abroad, which cannot be said of all po
litical travelers. 

+ + 
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U. S. Press Generally Hails Stassen Report on Stalin Interview 
By HJALMAB BJORNSON 

of Ihe ' Minneapo/is Morning Tribune 
ediforial page slaff 

HAROLD STASSEN'S tour of Europe, 
his facing up to Josef Stalin on our 

major differences, and the manner in 
which he conducted himself throughout 
have strengthened his hold upon the role 
of one of the nation 's top leaders. That 
the trip raised his stature as a con· 
tender for the Republican nomination 
for president is the consensus of edl· 
torial opinion from coast to coast. 

The Los Angeles Times, through a 
comment by Raymone Moley, expresses 
the view that Stassen has "widening op· 
portunity for leadership," as a result of 
his European trip on which he "had the 
good sense" to keep his ears open and 
his mouth shut. 

"He can, if he is wise and in· 
fonned, offer ItOmethinl" Dew in 
American policy and outlook ••• The 
country will be well advised to listeD 
to him. He may bring light into a 
dark ' and confused picture." 

Roscoe Drummond, in the Christian 
Science Monitor, thinks that Stassen is 
beginning to show that his decision 
against running for the senate last fall 
was not entirely a miscalculation." 

Through his interview wi'th Stalin, 
Drummond feels, Stassen has rel1dered 
an unusually valuable public service and 
he thereby "ha,~ enhanced his political 
position." 

If Stassen can handle himself so well 
with Stalin, Drummond thinks, there 
may be an increase in the number of 

GOP leaders who will conclude he can 
handle himself "even better in the 1948 
presidential campaign." 

+ + + 

FAR WEST 
STALIN'S assurances on co·operation, 

says the Denver Post, "should be most 
impressive to the WaiIace-ites." It felt 
tha t Stassen, 

whether Stalin doesn't know what is go· 
ing on in Russia. He talked to Stassen 
about wanting co·operation, but the 
"record is that the western Dowers have 
been unable to get Russia's co-operation 
in anything." The Cleveland News 
agrees that if Stalin wants co-operation 
"it is time, then, to begin." 

The overall effect of the Stassen· 
Stalin interview, says the St. Louia Post· 

Dispatch, is 
howe v e r, 
"was a good 
mannered 
but frank· 

NATION'S EDITORS SAY 
encouraging, 
but Stalin's 
w 0 r d s "do 

speaking guest, and one does not get the 
impression he was persuaded of Stalin's 
honest good will." It caIls for "an open 
evaluation" of Stalin on the part of 
Stassen. 

+ + + 

MIDWEST 
STASSEN may have risked his standing 

with some Republican leaders by talk. 
ing with Stalin, thinks the Chicago Sun, 
"but h.e has brought back one of the 
'most llIuminatlng Interviews yet to come 
out of the Kremlin." 

Stassen tried to convince Stalin I'capit. 
alism will accept regulation to the ex· 
tent necessary to avoid a major depres
sion," But the Sun thinks Stalin uidn't 
sound convinced. 

"It i8 up t.o all of us to prove Mr. 
Stallsen right-to disprove this item 
of the dogma as we have disproved 
others." 

,The Milwaukee Journal wants to know 

not precisely 
comport with the unending insistence 
of Russian representatives upon the veto 
power on atomic control in U.N." 

The St. Louis Star-Times sees Stassen 
getting from Stalin only "the good, old 
line about co-operation"-the same he 
has given Marshall and Byrnes. 

The Kansas City Times hopes future 
events will bear out the interview. But 
it feels that in the past, unfortUnately, 
"Stalin's words have not necessarily .de· 
termined the course of the Soviet gov. 
ernment." The Soviet Union's postwar 
dealings "have transformed a world's 
friendship and confidence in Moscow in. 
to feu and distrust." 

+ + + 

EAST 
MANY Americans, reading the Stassen. 

Stalin interview, says the New York 
Sun, will feel that "their country's at· 
titude was well described and defended 
by a volunteer spokesman." 

\L 
t 
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If Stassen's interview contributes to 
encouraging co·operation with Russia 
"he will have 'perfo6ned a Signal servo 
ice for mankind" thinks the Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette. 

Stassen has shown himself an out· 
standing progressive, says the Phila
delphia Bulletin. "He believes capital. 
ism can continue its leadership of ' the 
world if we correct its abuses." 

Taken at its face value, the _New York 
Times found the Stalin interview en· 
couraging because it "appears to open 
up new possibilities for breaking the 
deadlock between Russia and t he west." 

Q' 
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